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Peer2Peer Event Coming Soon

It's time to join us for another informative Peer2Peer workshop. This one will cover the upcoming new UF Portal, the UF Directory Project, and best networking practices. The workshop will be held on March 25 from 1:15 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Peer2Peer training is a way of tapping into the technical expertise in the UF community. This training program allows those with expertise in a particular subject or venue to teach their peers in an informal training session. The format is variable; it could be a lecture, a brown-bag lunch meeting, a hands-on laboratory, a two-hour seminar or a three-week class, depending on the subject. Likewise, the setting might vary from a lecture hall to a classroom to a lab to a picnic table, again depending on the subject, the teacher, and the size of the interested group. There is no registration, so attendees can just show up. The session is free and open to any interested individuals. For more information about the session, please contact <ittc-l@lists.ufl.edu [mailto:kathya@cns.ufl.edu]> or see http://www.it.ufl.edu/training/peer2peer. You can subscribe to the Peer2Peer LISTSERV list by sending an e-mail to listserv@lists.ufl.edu [mailto:listserv@lists.ufl.edu] with the following in the body of the message: SUBSCRIBE PEER2PEER-L.

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all UFIT documentation. Please send your comments to:
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